
Team Building at
TreeRunner

TreeRunner at Oakland University can help your group improve
leadership skills, enhance problem solving and communication, build
trust, and encourage group cohesion. Based on your completed
questionnaire, our facilitators will customize group activities specifically
tailored to meet your group’s needs.
 
TreeRunner offers 2 Team Building packages that are designed to
identify and improve weaknesses as well as enhance existing strengths.

Are you looking for an incredible 
team building experience?

Option 1 - Team Bonding: A facilitator will conduct
challenging ground initiatives to encourage group
cohesion, trust, and communication. Following the
debrief, your group will get harnessed and continue into
the treetops to experience our park on their own. 
($7 add-on) *Group minimums apply

Option 2 - Team Development: Customized facilitator-
led ground initiatives and a debrief, followed by a
supervised climb. Your group will be up in the trees and
given skill-based challenges by a facilitator from the
ground. Everyone is involved, even non-climbers! 
($9 add-on) *Group minimums apply

TreeRunner Adventure Park | 7553 Meadow Brook Rd., Rochester, MI 48309

TreeRunnerOU.com | (248) 759-5222

OaklandU@TreeRunnerParks.com

Option 1: Team Bonding: A facilitator will conduct 
challenging ground initiatives to encourage group
cohesion, trust, and communication. Following
the debrief, your group will get harnessed and continue
into the treetops to experience our park on their own.
($7 add on) * Group minimums apply

 

Option 2: Team Development: Customized facilitators
lead ground initiatives and a debrief, followed by a
supervised climb. Your group will be up in the trees and
given skill-based challenges by a facilitator from the
ground. Everyone is involved, even non-climbers! 
($9 add on) * Group minimums apply

 

Are you looking for an incredible 

team building experience?  

TreeRunner Grand Rapids can help your group improve leadership skills,
enhance problem solving and communication, build trust, and encourage
group cohesion. Based on your completed questionnaire, 
our facilitators will customize group activities specifically tailored to meet
your group's needs.   
 
TreeRunner offers two Team Building packages that are designed to
identify and improve weakness as well as enhance existing strengths.
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